White Paper –Case Study # 154- Let The Six Figure Club – Buy Your Next Car
(of your choice, size, model, price, etc.) for you or your business using OPM! Say you have always desired a
“Dream Vehicle” but it just costs too much. In today’s economy, it can be very difficult to check off your
“Bucket List” that perfect car! Until NOW… Most people and businesses must secure a loan for such large
purchases and carry it for multiple years (5 even 6 years) is now common place. Well we at the Six Figure
Club have a SMARTER ALTERNATIVE WAY… Now let’s say you could qualify for a $100,000 loan, line of credit,
(heloc) home equity line of credit, perhaps we can help you access or collateralize your current investment portfolios, what if
you could turn your physical hard assets into cash… and you would never have to liquidate or sell them to achieve your goal for
finally driving your dream…. literally?
When you make application for access to our Private Members Only Club, you will NOT be borrowing money from us which
would be just another debt… rather you could secure the lowest possible loan from our global lenders network or use your own
resources, then you would be using (OPM) other people’s money. Now you have got to be saying to yourself right now…….
why isn’t this the only real option I have? The TRUTH ABOUT HOW MONEY REALLY WORKS… see our YouTube Video
It will
prove to you that the traditional way of doing business is always use the same financial lending institutions that everyone else
has used for hundreds of years…Right…. NO ABSOLUTELY WRONG! Use our Financial Solutions Calculators to see how
our members will always win in the financial arena!
Instead of blindly incurring another debt (getting another loan to purchase a depreciating vehicle) and be forced to pay back
that loan with interest all the while your vehicle continues to depreciate….. STOP THE INSANITY! Place the funds into our
(HYRPIP) High Yield Return Passive Income Programs and you will become our beneficiary because quarterly we will cover your
“Dream Vehicle” C O S T S over the next (3) monthly payments till it is paid off in full, for up to a $90,000.00 purchase price of
any car or perhaps a new yacht, pay your mortgage payments, take several vacations, your children’s education could be fully
funded, you can use the funds for anything you choose!
Our program is based on this link: Your Earnings and should produce earnings of $2,500 per month and you would receive
the profits generated quarterly which in this case equals $7,500 of passive income for simply letting the SFC put your money to
work for your benefit …not in the lenders pocket! After (3) years the vehicle would be paid in full, you could save thousands in
interest payments, receive a tax write off in most cases for any interest you had paid, (ask your financial/tax advisor on this.)
Then over the next (3) years the earnings may be compounded and earn not only the balance owed on the loan its self but also
should generate most if not 100% of any interest you originally paid for the loan in the first place. Thus your New car cost you a
grand total of $-0- dollars, in other words, your ride was FREE… when you let our Six Figure Club as a “Private Member” create
this Passive Income for you and those who are important to you!
Perhaps you have retirement funds in an IRA, 401K, Pension, Annuity and or any other Tax-Sheltered IRS approved Investment
portfolio…. This is GREAT NEWS FOR YOU! Check out our ability to re-allocate those same funds without any penalty fees, loss
of earnings and zero tax liabilities and simply open this link: Retirement Investments.
Our Passive Income Financial Portals are not for everyone… ONLY for those who are tied of receiving less than 1/10 th of their
money has really earned! The next move is 100% yours…. Accept a life of mediocracy and the returns from all those financial
organizations you trusted with your future…. Or…. Join the Top 5% Earners around the world who don’t lose their money but
receive the rewards from this EDUCATION and reap the same benefits of the W E A L T H Y !
Simply complete this link for access: Contact Us

